Joist Tape
The Green Glue Noiseproofing Joist Tape is 100 linear feet long and available
in widths of 1-7/16", 2-1/4", and 3". Select the width appropriate for your floor
joists. The Joist Tape must cover the width of the joists to be effective.
Make sure all surfaces are free from dirt, ice, and water before applying the
Noiseproofing Joist Tape.
Apply the Noiseproofing Joist Tape — adhesive side down — evenly to the
top of each floor joist. This can be done by hand or using the Green Glue
Joist Tape Applicator, pictured right.
Once placement of the Noiseproofing Joist Tape is complete, apply the
sub-floor as normal to joists after being affixed.

Please note
The use of construction adhesive is NOT possible when securing the subfloor.
Joist Tape should be at least 50°F when applied for the adhesive to ensure
the pressure sensitive adhesive will function.

Green Glue Joist Tape
Applicator

Joist Tape is used to address squeaks when the subfloor rubs against the
joists and does not provide other acoustical benefits.
Visit www.greengluecompany.com/FAQs for further information.

Scan QR code to visit Green Glue FAQs.

DISCLAIMER: Because of the many installation variables beyond our control, Green Glue Company shall not be liable for incidental and consequential damages, directly or
indirectly sustained, nor for any loss caused by application of these goods not in accordance with current printed instructions or for other than the intended use. Our liability
is expressly limited to replacement of defective goods. Any claims shall be deemed as waived unless made in writing to Green Glue Company within thirty (30) days from the
date it was discovered, or reasonably should have been discovered.
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